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THE MEETING TO-DAY.

Mayor Goggans, in accordance with
the instructions of the council,has issued
a call fora meeting of the citizens of the
town of Newberry to be held in the
Opera House this. Thursday, afternoon
to consider the question of hghting the
town by electricity. This is an impor-
tant matter and if adopted means an

increase in the expenses of the town.
There should then be a full meeting.
The Herald and News has for several

years advocated this scheme. Our
town is poorly lighted. No one will
question that. And a part of the time
the moon is depended upon to furnish
the light and no allowance is made for
cloudy nights. With this sort of light
furnished by about 75 kerosene lamps
the cost to the town is about $1,000 a

r. Now the question is would it
not becheaper to add another $1,000 to
this and have better lights and have
them every night in the year. It may
cost less than $2,000 a year for elec-
tricity, and we are inclined to think
that it would.
Those who have experience in this

matter say that for our town with its
narrow streets and its many shade
ees that the incandescent light will

be better than the are light, and that
for our town it would take about 80 of
these incandescent lights. One com

pany has offered to furnish them at $2:
a year apiece, making for the 80 lights
$2,000 a year. We are inclined to think
that it will take about 100 of these lights
which on this basis will cost $2,500 a

year. But these figures are only'ap-
proximate. The details will have tc
be arranged afterwards. Certainly the
cost will not be greater than indicated
above and probably less.
We are inclined to think that ar.

rangements can be made to secure thesE
lights at a much less cost.
We ought to have in connection

with this' electric plant a system o:

water works, and by combining the
two the cost might be reduced.
Not to go forward now will be to g<

backward.
Let us have better lights and mor*

satisfactory lights.
Now is the time to act. There is n<

use for delay.

The United States Senate has passec
c . the bill providing for the free coinag

of silver.

Gov. D. B~. Hili, of .New York, has
been nominated by the Democrati<
caucus of the New York Legislatur<
by acclamation for United States Sen
ate. This secures his election.

We sincerely regret that Gen. Bon
ham has suffered himself to become
defaulter in his officee. He is a young
man and had a bright future before
him. He was one of the most populal
young men in the State. He had:a
host of friends -in Negvberry and thern
is universal regret at this sad misfor
tune. The shortage is upwards o

$,000. This amount he says will bi
made good and the State will lost
nothing, but the loss to him cannot hi
estimated in dollars and cents.
The particulars are published else

where. A fuller statemeut is promisec
from Gen. Bonham.

It is a very dangerous thing to use
for your own purposes money that does
not belong to you, thinking that yoa
can replace it. There was no intentiot
to defraud on his part when he uses
these funds. But they should no havy
come into his hands at all.

It isa matter ofsncere regret tonu
on Gen. Bonham's account personally
The matter should have no politica

effect. The disclosures would havy
come who ever succeeded in office and
the former administration cannot hi
held responsible for the personal short
comings of one man.

King Kalakaua of the Sandwicl
Islands died in San Francisco yester
day morning. He came on a visit t<
this country about two months ago
and his death is attributed to too muck
"wining and dining" in San Francisco

Some of the newspapers are already
endeavoring to begin a boom for Sena-
tor Hlamp~toni as a candidate for Gov.
ernor in 1892. We think it is a littl4
premature. It is a long time until the
campaign of lr892, and we beg that the
people be given a little rest. It is timE
enough for selecting candidates and
booming thenm. And besides Gen
Hampton does not need much boom
ing. Po let us have a little rest,
Hampton holds a warm place in the

affection of the people of South Caro.
lina, but there is a time for all things,
and the time for bringing out guberna-
torial candidates Las not come yet.
The Herald and News has always

been a strong admirer of Gien. Hamp.
ton and still is. but we are not yet
working any gubernatorial booms,
This is an ft ye:ar in politics in South
Carolina.

".LEND ME A CANNON."

The Governor or North Carolina to the
Governor or sou'ii aroHuna.

RmAI:;r, N. C., Janunry 19.-The
Legislature to-day passed a bill autho-
rizing the Gove'rnor to drive the oyster
pirates out of North (Carolina waters,
and he ha:s tele'raphed to Governor
Tillman, of Snimh Carolina, asking the
loan of a egnuon for the purpose.

NO CANNON TO SPARE.

COLUMma,~ January 19.-Governor
Tillman to-day received the following
telegram fr':un the Glovernor of North
Carolin.a:
"Can you iet me have the use of two

breech-loadi: rifled cannon and a
hundred ioaded shells, to be used in an
emergency?'"'
G;overnor Tillman telegraphed hack :
"Have no rifled cannon. A.m sorry."

DUcker to Succeed Blair.

CONCoRD, N. H., January 15.-The
Rpblican Legislature,;on the second
balt, nominatedDr/LH Ducker,

ex-member of Congdisa.aue

THE MODERN SYSTEM OF EDUCA-
TION.

An Examination of its Theory and Practice.

[Written for the Herald and News.1
VI.

With his education tinged with the
folk-lore of the tribe, the prehistoric
boy at last reaches manhood and is
armed with a real bow and arrow. He
is now admitted to the ranks of fight-
ing men. Nor is this picture of the
earliest education an entirely imagina-
tive one, for it is almost exactly the
training of a Mosaic youth of the
day according to the narrative of the
distinguished young explorer of Central
Africa, Mr. Joseph Thompson of the
Royal Geolographical Society of Great
Britain.
The first truths learned by the indi-

vidual and the race being physical
truths, it would scarcely be unreason-
able to expect to find in every good
cause of instruction a due appreciation
of the value of the natural sciences.
Professor Huxley has indeed said that
the first experiment a man makes is a
physical experiment, explaining his
remark by comparing the principles of
the suction pump to the first act of the
new born babe. And throughout his
entire life, man spends by far the great-
est portion of his time, either conscious-
ly or unconsciously, in contemplating
and dealing with physical laws. As
has already been seen, savage tribes
meet this fact squarely and this train-
ing-sueh as it is-is confined to such
knowledge as will be immediately re-

quired by the young. The education
of the infant, in every stage of human
progress, for a time at least, proceeds in
a somewhat similar manner. For rea-
sons at first glance inexplicable, how-
ever, as soon as the child really begins
to think, to observe, to experiment, to
inquire-in a word, to have his curi-
osity aroused and his interests excited
both in regard to himself and the world
about him, his education undergoes a

complete transformation. The off-
spring of civilized parents scarcely
learns the lessons taught young sav-

ages before in many cases-physical
laws are almost entirely ignored.
Truths, for example, which, it taught
during infancy would be of vital in-
portance to the health, happiness and
usefulness of the child, are too often
lost sight of; and the education of the
pupil in life's school frequently pro-
ceeds in a manner both unnatural and
irrational. Passing over the very earli-
est period of childhood, the most im-
pressive time of life, when the babe is
often entrusted to those wholy unfit
for their charge, we see the boy or the
girl "starting to school" and not infre-
quently introduced to a systed of train-
ing which, if wilfully contrived to ex-

tinguish every latent spark of genius,
could not succeed better. Almost every-
body has experienced this wonderful
difference between the knowledge
.gained before and after entering a
school and that he is often unwillingly
set to learn after crossi:g the threshold
of a school-house. Right here, then,
we stumble upon one of the great
problems of modern education. Why
this difference between the knowledge
taught by the world and that taught
by the school? To this question there
are, of course, many answers. One
answer may possibly be found in th.
lack of interest in the subject by those
most directly affected by it. Another
answer may be found in the ignorant
hostility sometimes encountered by all
systems of education. The answer
more nearly!approaching the.truth may
however, be found in the .fact that
we are still pursuing plans of instruc-
tion adopted centuries ago by people
radically differently situated from our
own. Assuming, however, that in our
-notion, at least, there is no occasion for
discussing the first two answers, let us
briefly examine the third.
Anything like the history of educa-

-tion would, of course, be the history of
the human race. It would be neces-
sary, for example, to trace the slow
steps by which man emerged out of
barbarism. We should be obliged to
know how the race acquired its knowl-
edge of language, written and spoken;
of law, of government, oif science, of
art, of everything that embellishes life,
and makes it possible. But we may,
tto some extent, catch gleams of the
dawn of our civilization in "the cradle
of human culture"-the Nile-land-
Egypt.
While it is interesting to know that

the home of the Pharaoh's was early
the home of civilization, a knowledgeiof Egyptian education would be of im-
portance to us mainly for the reason
that Greece borrowed so much of the
culture from the Nile. But although
historians agree that Egypt was ever
renowned as the school ofwisdom; that
the gigantic statues and columns of the
land have long been the monuments of
Iher inventive and artistic genius; that
her colossal sphinxes and mysterious
pyramids have for centuries been a
riddle to the world; that her people
were the first to establish libraries;
calling them "the remedy for the dis-
Ieases of the soul"; that "the kingdom
bestowed its noblest labors and finest
arts on the improvement of mankind"
and that her wonderful inventors "were
scarcely ignorant of anything which-could contribute to accomplish the
mind, or procure ease and happiness,"
yet we are in a great measure ignorant
of what was taught in her schools and
the methods of that institution. The-arts, the sciences, the civil professions
must have flourished there. Tradition
has it, moreover, that eminent Greeks
like Homer, Pythagoras, Plato, Solon
and -Lycurgus journeyed thither in
search of truth; and Moses himself is
said to have been "learned in all the
,wisdom of the Egyptians."I
It seems, however, that knowledge-among the Egyptians was monopolized-by the priests and rulers. Writing, for

expmple, was a mysterious secret
known only perhaps to the hierarchy,
its very name signitiying a sacred mys-
tery. 'Weber moreover is the authority
for the statement that "the curse of
the caste-system lay upon every exter-
nal manifestation of life, whilst super'-
stition and religious oppression gave a
-gloomy coloring to existence, and dis-
turbed every cheerful and pleasurable
feeling. The statue of Harpocrates,
with his finger upon his lips, stood at
the entrance to the temples and put the
seal of silence upon the masses. With
a despotic government, there was no
such thing as personal freedom. Lack-
ing free development and creative in-
dustry, Egyptian genius is said to have
been directed only towards useful pro-
jects. Egypt did this much for us,
however-and that is a very great deal
-she handed the torch of learning to
Greece.

PUPIL.

End of the Nebraska Muddle.

LINcoLs, NEB., January 15.-In ac-
cordance with the action of the board
of public lands and buildings, Ex-Gov-
ernor Thayer this morning surrendered
possession of the executive apartments,
but under protest. Governor Boyd has
taken possession of the rooms.

EX-GOVERNOR THAYERGOES MAD.

The Outco,ne of the Recent Political Ex-

citemnent in Nebraska.

ST. LOUIs, Mo., January 18.-A
special to the Republic from Lin-
coln, Neb., says that Ex-Governor
Thayer, who has been suffering from
nervous prostration brought on by the
political complication in the Legisla-
ture, do-day became a raving maniac.

The Death of Senator Ready.

EDGEFIELD, January 17.-The Hon.
W. J. Ready after a proctracted ill-
ness, died at his home, nearJohnston,
yesterday. Mr. Ready had been twice
elected to the lower from this
-county, and at his" asState

aiiator.

GEN. BONEaa's SHORTAGE.

Over Five Thousand Dollart-Report c

Expert Symmers.

[Columbia Record, 20th.]
The examination of Gen. Bonham'

books has been completed. Expel
George Symmers, who was engage
several days ago to go over the book
and accounts in the Adjutant General
office, has worked industriously upo
then and last night completed his worl
and submitted his report to the Gov
ernor. After detailing various .finai
cial matters he concludes with the fol
lowing summary, showing the defici
to amount to *5,228. The followin
figures are taken therefrom :

Amount appropriated 1b9.....$14,000 0
Checks issued during Noveni-
ber and December, 1889, to
military companies and paid
the Carolina National bank,
as per receipts on fi!e in the
ofIce......................----------- 8,4720

Balance to be accounted for.... S5,528 U
The $5,.528 shortage is itemized a

follows:
Checks not issued but due the
National Guard................ $2,724 0

Checks issued and not yet pre-
sented for payment............ 948 0

Checks issued but protested.... 1,400 0

Balance that should be in
bank, but is unaccounted
for..................................... 456 0

Total.......................... $5,58 0
From this statement it is seen tha

Gen Bonham's deficit is double th
amount it was expected to reach.

CLEMSON COLLEGE.

The New Board Decide on the Experimenl
al Farm-Work on the Buildings Go-

ing Forward.

[Special to Sunday News.]
COLUMBIA, January 17.-Secretar,

of State Tindal returned this evenin
from his visit to Clemson College wher
he spent yesterday in attendance upo
be first meeting of the iew board <

control of the College and ex: erimenut
station. He was visited to-night, an
a full account of his visit and the meel
ing was obtained.
He did not get to make his trip t

Spartanburg to-day to make arraug
nients for the sale of the experiwentd
station at that point as he hid inteudec
as there were no railroad connection:
but came directly here from Fendletol
He will spend Monday in his ofiic
working olf some of the accumulatiot
of busines and in the afternoon will g
to Darlington, there to arrange for ti
sale of the experimental station. i
expects to reach Spartanburg by tli
end of the week. The following men
bers of the board attended the mre
ing: Secretary of State Tindal, D. I
Norris, J. E. Bradley, President Strod
and Superintendent Dugger, of th
experimental station. The board wa

entertained by President Strode at th
old Calhoun mansion, in which h
lives. The board held a lengthy mee
ing, and here is a summary of resull
as given by Mr. Tindal.
They discussed at length the be:

management of the farm at t leniso
for the present year, and Super:nter
dent Dugger ofthe farm was instructe
as to what lands to plant during th
year. They will be planted in cor
oats and forage. It was decided 1
establish the station by preparing cei
tain lands exclusively for the use <

the station. He was instructed to e
tablish a garden for the use of the Co
lege in addition to one for the use of t1:
convicts. The board directed the pr<
paration of land for the experiments
station proper.

LAND FOB EXPERIMENTS.
Land was ordered to be prepare

especially for the requirements of e2
periments on established scientif
principles. It was also decided to la
the foundation for a College herd<
cattle and the board will purcha!
twelve head of thoroughbred cattle at
thirty head of grade cows and "sprini
ers." It was decided to devote all tl
washed lands on the place to the pa
turing ofthis herd. Thegeneral mnanaga
ment of the farm will be directe
with a view to the support of all ti
animals used in the construction of Lt
building. The draining of soil will al:
be conducted with a view to developi
deficiencies so as to prepare fori
most economical improvement whe
the College is started. The whole obje<
of the meeting was to settle on a plan
running the station and farm. The pla
detailed above .will also include tl
idea of ascertaining the value of certa.
fertilizers for top dressing as welli
that of cotton seed meal or cake
food for hogs and other stock. Certai
lands were set apart for experiments
cotton culture to establish the relativ
value of certain kinds of seed and al:
the mode of culture on fertilization.

PROGRESS OF THE WORK.

In speaking of the progress of ti
work as h'e saw it Secretary Tind:
gave these general observations. Ta
of the~ professors' houses are nearie
completion. The slate roofs of ti
house of the chief cbemist and or
other are now being put on. The o1
mansion has been recovered and ren<
vated and is nearing completion. TI
laboratory only lacks the roof. Th
makes three buildings nearly complel
with the roofs on two.
-The College now has half a miillic
brick ready for use; in the spring, whe
the manufacture can be resumed, ti
plant will turn out 30,000 per day. Tl
wood for burning them has been et
ad is now being dried. Secretary Tir
da said a large number of applicatior
from students received. He said thei
was an erroneous idea that board woul
be furnished at $3 or $4 per month. TI
board, he said, would not exceed
per month and at that price exceller
food would be furnished by the author
ties.

IN FOR A THIRD PARTY.

The Kansas Citizens' Convention Issues
Call for a Third Party Convention

at Cincinnati.

TOPEKA, January 17.-The 250 del<
gates who have been attending th:
Citizens' Alliance Convention in th
city have completed an organizatio
and issued a call for a national conver
tion, to be held at Cincinnati betwee
March 10 and 20), to organize a thir
party. The call issued at the Ocal
Convention was considered prematur
and the date was therefore changet
The organization is intended to giv

the Knights of Labor and industria
oranizations an opportunity ofjoini.12
th People's movement. The natiomi
organizers were appointed as follow!
Capt. C. A. Powell, of Terre Haut<
Id; Ralph Beaumont, of Washingtou
I.C; Mrs. L. L. Leze of Wichita, an

Capt. S. N. Wood, of Wichita. TI
name of tbe organization was change
to the Citizens' Industrial Alliance.

The Governor's Contingent Fund.

(Special to the News and Courier.)
COLUMmIA, January 17.-4Mr. WV. I

Gonzales, Ex-Governor Richardson
private secretary, called on Goveruc
TPillan this morning and the Govel
nor stated to him that he did not sa:
that the vouchers for the disbursemen
of the contingent fund were not on fil
in the Governor's office. He met:el;
told the press representatives that the;
could see by a personal examination a
the Comptroller General's report tha
the statement did not appear thereand
left them to investigate. This last wa
said to the press representatives. T<
Mr. Gonzales he said he had no faul
to find in the management of the offic
of the retiring Governor. Inasmuch a
TheNews and Courier representativ
wasthe one who sent out the report
he frankly acknowledges that be mis
understood Governor Tillman's state
ment, but must say that the impressioi
made upon him was as stated yes

terday

TEACHERS' COLUMN.
The Public Schools of Newberry County.

During the scholastic year 1889-90,
there were eighty-nine public schools
in operation in Newberry County.

s School district No. 9 had the largest
t number-sixteen, and Nos. 12, 13 and
d 14 the smallest-two each. There were
s 107 teachers in the public schools, and
s of this number thirty-nine were males
n and sixty-eight females. The average

monthly wages paid to males was
$19.64, to females $2 .30. This differ-
ence arose from the fact that a great
many of the colored teachers held low

t grade certificates.
g During the year the reports showed
a total enrollment of .5,405 pupils, and

0 of this number 1,9'1 were white and
3,472 colored. There was an average
attendance of 3,238, or about 59 9-10
per cent. of the total enrollment.
The average attendance should have

been larger. Eighty per'cent would
0 have been a good showing. Parents
- should endeavor to have their children
() attend school more regularly, and
s teachers should urge its necessity. We

must remember, however, that the
great majority of the schools are in the

D country, and children attending these
schools often have a long distance to
Jwalk, and cannot be at school every

0 day, especially when the weather is
disagreeable.
But it is useless to go into a lengthy

0 report of the schools of last year. It is
0 sufficient to say that the schools of last
.t year ai-e doing fairly well, when every-
e thing is taken into consideration. The

great need of the schools is more money.
There was only enough last year to
run the free schools about three and
one-third mopths. This is not long
enough, as every one must admit. The
schools should run at least six months,
and not until they run this tong or

longer will the common schools ac-

complIsh the purpose fur which they
were established.

g -

e The School Book Question.
Two yeas ago (Sept. 25, 1888,) the

LCounty Board of Examiners, in ac-

d cordance with a resolution passed by
the State Board. met and adopted a
list of text books to be used in the
schools of Newberry County. Before
this, each teacher selecting such books
as suited him best. Ofcourse this made
school books expensive, as our teacher
would often choose books different
from those used by his predecessor.
Since the adoption of books by the

s County Board, there has been a change
and now in nearly all the schools of

e the county the same series of books are
in use. It has taken some work to

1emake the ebange and has given teach-
ers trouble, but the results are entirely

-satisfactory.
These books cannot be changed for

five years from the time they were

e adopted, and perhaps when the time
has expired thesame books will be se-

lcted for five years more.

e Webster's Elementary Speller has
been in use for more than half a cen-
tury, but it has served its time and
must go. Two years ago this book was

stina great many of our schools, but now
it-is not often that we find it. Swin-
ton's books have taken its place. Al-

d though the "Elementary" may be dis-
e carded now, and doubtless rightly, yet

we must say that it has done more to
advance correct spelling and proper
pronunciation than any other book
ever used li the schools of our county.
We doubt very much whether there
will ever be another school book pub-

elished that will hold sway for tifty

More Teachers Wanted.

Thlere are a few schools in the county
d yet in want of teachers. It is time
- that these schools were beginning
icwork. If there are any teachers who

y want positions, it would be well for
>fthem to write to the Commissioner,
seand he Imay help secure plaes for

d them.

e The Association.
s-

The Association will meet next Sat-
~urday. Notice of the meeting has been
sent toeach teacher, and it would be

ec well for all of them to come. The meet-
ing will begin at 10:30.

ts WXe want to see at least thirty
tteachers presen t.

5election by J. A..,L.

n(From Harper's Monthly.)
Ie "If I were to make an accurate pic-
Sture of Toronto, it would appear as one

s of the most orderly, well-governed,
Smoral, highly cultivated towns on the
~continent-in fact, almost unique inSthe active elements of a high Christian

e civilization. The notable fact is that
o the concentration here of business en-

terprise is equalled by the concentra-
tion of religious and educational ac-

e tivity."
si "The Christian religion is fundamen-

o tal in the educational system. In this
g province the public schools are Protest-
e ant, the separate schools are Roman
e Catholic, and the Bible has never been
d driven from the schools. The result as
-to positive and not passive religious in-

e struction has not been arrived at with-
s out agitation. The mandatory regula-
e tions of the provincial assembly are

these: Every public and high school
n shall be opened daily with the Lord's
n Prayer, and closed with the reading of
e the Scriptures and the Lord's Prayer,
e or the pr!ayer authorized by the De-
itpartment of Education. The Scriptures

a- shall be read daily and systematically,
mswithout comment or explanation. No
sepupil shall be required to take part in

d any religious exercises objected to by
meparent or guardian, and an interval is
$8given for the Romian Catholhes to with-
itdraw. A vol'ime of Scripture selections

i- made up hy clergymen of the various
denominations, or the Bible may be
used, in the discretion of the trustees,
who may also order the repeating of
the ten commandments in the school.
at least once a week. Clergymen of

aany denomination, or their authorized
representatives, shall have the right to
give religious instruction to pupils of
3their denomination in the school

e at least once a week. The historical
iportions of the Bible are given with

n more fuiness than the others. Each
lesson contains a continuous selection.

n The denominational rights of the
d pupils are respected, because the Scrip-
a ture must be read without comment
e~or explanation. The state thus dis-
-.charges its duty without prejudice to
e any sect, but recognizes the truth that

Lethiical and religious instruction is as
g necessary in life as any other."

~: The Factory at Lockhart shoals.

S [Special to News and Courier.]
e UN10N, January 17.-Great prepara-
tions are dow being made around Lock-
hart Shoals. Work has begun on the
new cotton factory there. Messrs James
H. Rodger & Co. of this place, will, at
an early date, move their steam brick
Imanufactory to the Shoals, and will
manufacture brick for the building of
.the factory. Mr. Rodger says he will

s make at the rate of fifty thousand brick
rper day. A route is now being sur-
veved 'from the site of the factory to
Jonesville on the Spartanburg, Union

tand Columbia Railroad. As soon as
the route is surveyed and located the
rading will commence and the road

wvill be built right away.

The Death of Historian George Bancroft.

) WASH INGTox, Jaanary 17.-George
t Bancroft, the historian, died late this

afternoon. His death wa not due to
any disease, but the gradual failing of
age.
,He was born in Worcester, Mass., on
October 3,1800. For several years past
Mr; Bancroft has resided a Washing-
ton, where he hlas quieti pus
historical stadies. He '

-

SACRIFICING THEIR SKIN S.

The Noble Devotion of One Hundred and

Thirty-two Knights of Honor in Chicago.

CHICAGO, January 1.-One of the
most unique surgical operations on

record was performed in this city to-
day, and one hundred and thirty-two
Knights Templar gave the world a

notable example of fraternal love and
self sacrifice, made in order that a sick
brother might be restored to health.
These Knights each suffered a loss of
a piece of cuticle which was transferred
to Sir Knight John Dickerson.
A cancer which had attacked Dick-

erson's thigh was removed some time
ago, but so deep and wide an incision
had to be made in the flesh that nature
was unequal to the task of healing over
the gaping wound. The experiment
was tried of engrafting the skin of some
of the lower animals, but it failed.
The surgeon in charge announced to

Dickerson's anxious brethren that if
human skin could be obtained it would
in all probability save the patient's
life and ensure his complete recovery.
The question was where to obtain suffi-
cient skin to cover 144 square inches of
surface. The matter was broached in
the Commandery and to a man the
Knights offered to submit themselves
to the necessary operation.

LADIES
Needing a tonic, or children who want build-

BROWN'SiRONBITTERS.
It is pleasant to take, cures Malaria, Indi-

ge:tion, Biliousness and Liver Complaints.

New Advertisements.

The Voice
Is easily Injured-the slightest irritation of
the throat or larynx at once affecting its
tone, flexibility, or power. All efforts to
sing or speak in public, under such condi-
tions, become not only painful but danger-
ous, and should be strictly avoided until
every symptom is removed. To effect a

speedy cure no other medicine is equal to

Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral
The best of anodynes, this preparation rap-
idly soothes irritation, strengthens the deli-
cate organs of speech, and restores the voice
to its tone and power. No singer or public
speaker should be without it. Lydia Thomp-
son, the famous actress, certifies: "Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral has been of very great ser-
vice to me. It improves and strengthens
the voice, and is always effective for the
cure of colds and coughs."
"Upon several occasions I have suffered

from colds, causing hoarseness and entire
loss of voice. In my profession of an auc-
tioneer any affection of the voice or throat
is a serious matter, but at each attack, I
have been relieved by a few doses of Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral. This remedy, with ordi-
nary care, has worked such a

Magical Effect
that I have suffered very little Ineonven-
ience. I have also used it in my family, with
excellent results, In coughs, colds, &c."-
Wm. H. Quartly, Minlaton, Australia.
" In the spring of 1853, at Portsmouth, Va.,

I was prostrated by a severe attack of ty-
phoid pneumonia. My physicians exhausted
their remedies, and for one year I was not
able to even articulate a word. By the ad-
vice of Dr. Shaw I tried Ayer's Cherry Pee-
toral, and to my surprise and great joy, in
less than one month I could converse easily,
in a natural tone of voice. I continued to
Improve and have become since a well man.
I have often recommended the Pectoral, and
have never known It to fail."-George B.

Lawrence, Valparalso, Ind.*

Ayers Cherry Pectoali,
DR. i. C~. AYER & CO., Lovel, Mass.
Sold byalilDruggists. Price $1; sIx bottles, $5.

Dissolution of Partnership
THEFIRM OF BLEASE & CAB-

ANISS has been dissolved. Per-
sons holding claims against said firm
will present same at once. All persons
indebted to said firm will please call
and settle at once.

E. B. BLEASE.
E. CABANI88.

THE PRESS
FOR 1891.

DALY, SUNDAY. WEEKLY.
6 pages, 1 cent. 20 pages, 4c. 8 or 10 pages, 2c.

The Aggresive Republican Journal
Of the Metropolis.

A NEWSPAPER FOR THE MASSES
Circulation over 100,000 Copies Daily

Founded December 1st, 1887.

THE PRESS Is the organ of no faction;
pulls no wires; has no animosities to
avenge.
THE MOST REMARKABLE NEWSPAPER

SUCCESS IN NEW YORK-

HE PRESS IS A NAIONAL NEWSPAPER.
Cheap news, vulgar sensations and

trash find no place in the columns of
Te Press..
The Press has the brightest Editorial

page in New York. It sparkles with
points.
The Press Sunday Edition is a splen-

did twenty page paper, covering every
current topic of interest.
The Press Weekly Edition contains

al the good things of the Daily and
Sunday editions.
For those who cannot aff'ord the

Daily or are prevented by distance
from er rny receiving it, The Weekly is
a splendid substitute.

AS AN ADVERTISING MEDIUM
THE PRESS has no Superior in New York.

THE PRESS.
Within the Reach of All. The best and cheap-
est Newspaper Published in America.

Daily and Sunday, one year, - $5 00
"" "six months, 2 50
" " one month, 45

Daily only, one year, - - 3 00
" " four months, - 1 00

Sunday, one year, - - - 2 00
Weekly Press, one year, - - 1 00

Send for The Press Circular.
Samples free. Agents wanted every-

where. Liberal commissions:
Adrs,THE PRESS.

PoTTER BCImIm, 38 Park Row,
NEW WORK.

OFALLPLASTERS

A3DR.GRO5VENOR'S E
Nellc&P-S s

R PLASTERS. T
F)The best Porous Plaster mad
Xor all aches,painsandweakp
Unlike other plasters, so bess
ture of a bell on the back.cotl .

FROMAITRIT
IRTEC~TYO.

,rominjurybytheFly"bytop-dressinlgwith
CEREALITh,A

CITIZENZ' MEFTING.
BY REQUEST OF THE TOWN

Council, the citizens of the Town
are invited to meet in the Opera House
at 4 p. m. on Thursday, January 22nd,
instant, to consider the question of
lighting the Town by electricity.
A full attendance is solicited.

JAS. K. P. GOGGANS,
May r.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.-IN
COMMON PLEAS.

Jas. K. Gilder, Plaintiff, against L.
Everett Folk et al., Defendants.

Partition.

BYORDER OF THE COURT
herein, the creditors of Louisa A.

Folk. deceased, are required to estab-
lish their demands before me on or be-
lore February 14th, 1891.

SILAS JOHNSTONE, Master.
HARRY H. BLEAsE. COLE. L. BLEASE.

BLEfISE &BLEISE,
Attorneys at Law,

Newberry and Posperity, S. C.

A BEAUTIF
--
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Scarfs, St
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A BIG I
Clothing,

Underi
Shc

Still on hand and will be sok
once and examine goods and price

SMITI
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BLALOCK
EMPORIUM

S NOW THE CENT1
HAING PURCHASED~

LARGEST STO'CK 01
FURNISHING GOODS THA']
BERRY, WHICH IS NOW .A
THE SAME AT PRICES WHI

OUR STOCK]
And consists of everything usus
Establishment.

E INVITE
<REPEATE
To Our Store and Ins)
Oar Stocd Will

every few days. To merchants we

15 to 20 pei- cent. less than current

when you buy your goods of ti
time?

Respectfully submitted to th

BLALO E
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN
COMMON PLEAS.

George G. DeWalt, Plaintiff, against
Elizabeth Galiman, Defendant.
BY ORDER OF TBE COURT
herein, I will sell at public outcry

before the Court House at Newberry,
on the First Monday in February, 1891,
the following real estate of Elizabeth
Gallman:
Tract No. 1, of the Home Place, con-

taining One Hundre.d and Sixty-Six
(166) Acres, more or less, and bounded
by Tract No. 2, lands of J. B.and L. Q.
Fellers, Mrs. Fannie Neel and Tract
No. 4, of the Jones Place.
Tmuais: One-thiud of purchase mo-

ney to be paid in cash, the~balance in
two equal annual instalments, with in-
terest from day of sale, and secured by
bond of purchaser and a mortgage
of the premises, with privilege to the
purchaser to pay all casi].
Purchaser to pa for papssers.
Master's Office, 10th Jan., 1891.

Notice of Fil 8ettlelt.
IWILL MAKE A FINAL SET-

tlement on the estate of Thomas J.
enson, deceased, on Tuesday. Febru-

ary 3d, 1891, at eleven o'clock in the
forenoon, in the Probate Court at New-
berry C. H., S. C., and immediately
thereafter apply for final discharge as
administrator de bonis non with the
will annexed of said deceden t.

JNO. M. KINARD, Adm'r, &c.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA-
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.

Floyd.& Purcell vs. M. Q. Chappell.

BY VIRTUE OF A WARRANT TO
seize crop, to mre directed, I will

sell at New berry Counrt House, on the
First Monday in February, 1891, (sale-
day) at public outcry, to the highest
bidder, the following described prop-

ertyBale Cotton.
Also, at the residence of the Defend-

ant, on Tuesday, the 8d dlay of Febru-
ary, 1891, I will sell to the highest bid-
der the following des.cribed property,

100 Bushels Corn, more or less.
1,600 lbs. Fodder, more or less.
3 Loads Hay.
400 Bushels Cotton Seed, more or less.
Levied on as the property of M. Q.

Chappell, and to be sold to pay the
debts under said lien, and all costs.

~.W. R1ER A2ent

for Infants a

"Castoriafsoowelladaptedtoehikdkentbat
Irecommenditasuperitoanyprescripti
known tome" . A. Amr, L. D.,
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~within OS5yre6Ch." arc,D
Newrk y
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NOTICE OF ELECTION. 13
XOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN in:
..~that, in pursuance of the authori- .~~

ty conferred bythe Act of the Generals
Assemby of the State of South Carolina, 2
entitled "An Act to authorize theNew-2c
berry School District to issue additional es

bonds for the use of said School Dis- thn
trict," approved December, 1890, an O
election will be held at the Courthouse, n~

in the town of Newberry, on Thursday. Wes
the fifth day of February, 1891, at.biwhich election will be submitted t he i
qualified voters, resident in the town of .A
Newber ry, the question of authorizing lot.
the issue of bonds for the sum of flve anc
thousand dollars, and the levy of an an
annual tax of four-tenths ofa mill upon Ian
every dollar of the value of all property I
taxable in said town, to pay the annual ant
interest on said bonds as it accrues, in pay
accordance with the - provisions of the alst
said Act. ri
The ballots cast at said election shall pay

be in one or the other of the following
forms-either "For Bonds and Interest S
Tax," or "Against Bonds," and no -
other form of bsallot will be counted.
The polls will be opened at 9 o'clock
inthe forenoon, and closed at 4 o'clock ST.
inthe aftern~oo-i. C
The follow'ng managers will conduct

the said election: Robert H. Wright, ~Bat
Thomas Cook and William Johnson.
By order of the Board of Trustees of 1
Newberry School District.

J. F. J.'CALDWELL, Chm'n, dry
.JAS. K. P. GOGGANS, See'y. fen<

Nel

NOTiE TO IJREJITORS, 0
A LL CREDITORS OF THE ES- scri

C.tate of Andrew Cromser, deceased, Care hereby notified to renderan account in
f their demands, duly attested, to me Coi
r my attorney, G. G. Sale, Esq., on or Mo
before the 2.5tb dayv of January 1891. A

JAMESW.CROMER, in'Administrator, oft
Dec. 31, 1890. Hal

NOTICEin
ISRBYGIVEN TO EXECU- ofacItors, Administrators, Guardians, WiTrustees and other Fiduciaries, that

ruesday and Friday ofeach week dur-fe
ig the months of January and Febru- deb
ry, 1891, are set apart for the examin-ition and filing of their annual returns
~srequired .ylaw. aJ. B. FELLERS, .T. P. N. C.
Dec. 29, 1890. 1s

ChMrCryfor Ptrs asrina

nd Children.

EMs Worms, gve ep and prawa-t

EvrF.PAza,N.D.,
stWin t+Op,"125thstreetadthei

rauAW, ?7xvnu5 ETon

OUR'

'USINE&N BAZOS
ast not be permitted to get rusty for
want of exercise, so

IERE'S A BLAST
OF THE

BIG BAZOO

1stto prove to otirselves and friends
that we haven't lost the knack.
The tune is

HE LAST ROWS
OF WINTER

idwe propdse to play it for every
uote there is in it.

IANK N0TES
what we propose to blow out and
and blow in.

HE LAST ROWS :
OF-

IINTER COODS

atlinger on our shelves mustgo
with the season.

way With 'Emn
OUR COODS

t Your Pnice!
choice we offer is excellent. The -

chance for'you is extraordinary.

IE Mii YOUt
lAY BUT MUST
REAK4 MAKE

.KLETTNERu
e Slayer of High Prices.
SHERIFF'S SALE.
ATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA-
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.
obB. Fellers, Judge of Probe,
'laiotiff, agamst Henry Stone,an
).T.Livingston, Defendants.
VIRTUE OF AN EXECUTION
bove stated ease to me directed, I

sell at New'oerry Court.House, In
State, within the legal hours of
i,atpublic outcry, on Saedy the
day of February, 1891, all the Inter-

of thedefendanit, Henry Stone, in
tract or plantationi of land, situate

iaid County and State, containing
Hundre and Ten Acres more or

and bounded by lands of/Thos. V.
eker, Jno. 0. Kooni, and theColum-

road.
Jlsoall defendant's interest in that
ofland at Pomarla, in said CountyiState, containing One-Eighth of
Acre, more or less, and bounded by
Isof Thos. W. Holloway.
evied on as the property of defend-
,Henry Stone, an will be sold to
-thedebt in the above named case,
railcost. and disbursements.
erms of sale, cash. Purchaser to

for papers..
.W. W.RISER, s.N. c.

beriff's Office, Jan. 6, 1891.

SHERIFF'S SALE.
TE OF SOUTH CAROLINA- na
OUNTY OF NEWBRRY.
es,Kingsbury & Co., and other
creditors against Wise Bros.
YVIRTUEOFANEXECUTIONSinthe above stated case, and sun-
other executions agaiost said de-
iants, tomedieeted, Iwill sell at
vberry Court House in said State,

ublic outcry, on the firstMody iebruary, 1891, (saleday) the 2nd
of said month, the following de- -

bedproperty, viz:
ne lot and frame buildings thereon
the town of Prosperity, in said-

nty,bounded bay lots of Wheeler &
eley, et al.
so,18 Acres of Land, more or less,
ownship No. 10, bounded by lands
beestate Abram Moere, deceased,
rietEnlow, et al.
so,165 Acres of Land, nmoreor less,
Lownship No. 9, bounded bylands
Fedokwan, MarionWaer
obMills, A. J. Krelle and Brooks
rner.
evied on ais the property of the de-~
ants and to be sold to pay the
tsinthe above stated cases, also all-.
anddisbursements herein.
ermsof sale: Cash. Purebasers to

for papers.
W. W. RISER, S. N. C.

beri.ff's Office, January 12, 1891.
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